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Romans
10:13-15

For "everyone who calls on the name of the
Lord will be saved." How then will they call
on Him in whom they have not believed?
And how are they to believe in Him of whom
they have not heard? And how are they to
hear without someone preaching?

Some are in their rooms feeling the rumblings aware that something is
wrong but not sure what it is, others are in the icy waters well aware of
the ships brokenness and their own crisis.
The difference between the Titanic and the world however, is that there
are more than enough lifeboats for everyone. God, the creator of the
world, created it perfect but it has been broken through sin. He has
paid the price for the rescue mission to save all who are willing and the
church is His lifeboat provision for all who are lost.
There is an urgency to mobilise the church and its members to join
God’s rescue mission and set about with urgency to alert the distracted
in the banquet hall, knock on the room doors and cast the lifelines out
into the icy waters to rescue as many who will respond.
My hope and prayer is that you join the millions of believers all around
the world in the great commission we are all part of, to go and make
disciples through engaging our world with the gospel.
The call is urgent, and we are not alone. The Lord of the harvest is
waiting for us to join Him in His great work.
Frans Olivier

INTROD UCTION: how will t hey k now unless we go

The world is the Titanic that has hit the iceberg. The chefs are cooking,
the waiters and waitresses are serving, the band is playing, the
passengers are distracted oblivious to the immanent danger, the ship is
taking water and it is sinking.
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THE ESSENTIALS OF EVANGELISM
We want our evangelism to stand strong. To do so we need the
right elements. Our goal is to establish a lifestyle of growing in
1
2
and
leading
3
to
. Each of these elements in this
diagram will help you grow as you go to share God’s love with
impact. Here is a summary of the elements, which will be covered
in more detail later on:

FOUNDATION: Abiding
The foundation of all ministry is abiding in Jesus. Through
intimacy with Him we carry His presence, we receive guidance
and we minister out of 				4 and
				5. In John 15 Jesus said that we will
6 only be fruitful if we abide in Him.

PILLARS:
1.

The Gospel
The gospel is the central pillar as it is God’s power 			
for salvation. Clarity, conviction and competence to 		
minister the gospel is a core competency for engaging 		
those who don’t know Him– Romans 1:17.

2.

Prayer
Through prayer God is able to open doors and create 		
opportunities for us to minister the gospel. He is able to 		
fill our hearts with His love and He is able to empower us to
communicate the gospel more clearly– Colossians 4:2-6.
Our aim is to ENGAGE those who don’t know Christ. It is also
to ESTABLISH them in spiritual family, in the Word and in 		
their relationship with God when they respond to the gospel.
We do not want to create spiritual orphans. We also want 		
to see those established being EQUIPPED and EMPOWERED
to minister the gospel with impact. Our focus is on making
disciple-making DISCIPLES not just decisions achieving the
power of multiplication– Matthew 4:19.

METHODS:
Three ways to approach engaging with the gospel:

1.

One-on-one				6 using SALT.

2.

Gathering seekers in a 				7 to 		
		 explore the gospel.

3. Gathering crowds through 				
The Engage Training focuses on 				9
evangelism as this is the method that is accessible to all
believers. It is not dependent on capacity or gifting whereas
SMALL GROUP engaging requires training and available time.
Preaching to crowds through EVENTS evangelism does not fit
everyone’s gifting or calling.

8

.

INTROD UCTION: how will t hey k now unless we go

3. Discipleship
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ENGAGE TRAINING FRUITFULNESS PROCESS:

T RA IN ING
Motivation, Message, Method

TRAI N I N G
LOS E
MOTI VATIO N

S TAGN ATE
(training &
support
without
application)

(training &
application
without
support)
LOS E

S TAG N ATE

M OTIVATION

F RU IT F U L N E SS

APPL I C ATI O N
deliberate effort

APP L IC AT IO N

F RU I T F U LNES S

L AC K
C OMPE TE NC E
(support &
application
without
training)

S U P P OR T
1. Pastoring
2. Growing
3. Coaching

S U(faith,
PPstrategy
OR T
diligence)

1.

Training
The training process consists of eight inspiring and 		
informative sessions with assignments to complete 		
afterwards.

2.

Application
Assignments are designed to help you activate by applying
what you are learning. You only grow as you go. If you wait 		
you stagnate and won’t become fruitful.

3. Support

After the training it helps to meet regularly with others to 		
discuss your learning while you are applying the training. 		
Doing something new with others rather than on your own
helps you stay focused, motivated and activated.

8

Be doers of the word, and not hearers
only, deceiving yourselves this one will
be blessed in what he does.

INTROD UCTION: how will t hey k now unless we go

James
1:22

9
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motiva tion
T h e A B C ’ s f o r g etting
star t e d

1

1111
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STA R TE R
How do you feel when it comes to Evangelism?
									
									
									

TOO TIRED

TOO NERVOUS

NOT TRAINED ENOUGH

NOT MY GIFTING

READY TO GO!

What do you think Jesus has to say about your readiness?
									
									
									

MOTIVATION: T he AB C's for gett ing started

TOO BUSY

13

Do you want to be motivated to engage people with the gospel?
Do you want to be fruitful in leading others to Christ?
Here are 3 powerful principles that will release
				10 and grow 			

11

:

1 . A B I D I NG
John 15:1-17 is about abiding on the vine and becoming
fruitful. What is that fruit, why is it important and how can we
produce it?

John
15:5

I am the vine, you are the branches. He
who abides in Me, and I in him, BEARS
MUCH FRUIT; for without Me you can do
nothing.

WHAT IS FRUIT FOR?
 						12
 						13
God wants to nourish you and flourish you and through being
nourished and flourished wants you to be fruitful and multiply
His Kingdom in and through others.
Jesus is the source of life to us and His life can flow through us.
Without His life in us we will wither and not be fruitful.

HOW CAN WE FLOURISH AND BECOME
FRUITFUL?
The key word in the text is 				14.
What does it mean to abide? It has the same root word as
abode, meaning home. Jesus wants to make His home in us and
hang out with us and through us make His home in others.
14

John
5:9–10

"As the Father loved Me, I also have
loved you; abide in My love. If you keep
My commandments, you will abide in
My love, just as I have kept My Father’s
commandments and abide in His love."

HOW DO WE ABIDE IN HIM?
We abide in His love. How do we abide in His love?

1.

								15

2.

								16

3.

							

17

2 . B E I NG
Matthew
4:19–20

"Come, Follow me," Jesus said, "and I will
make you fish for people." At once they left
their nets and followed Him.

Consider that this is Jesus who was a trained carpenter saying
that He will "make you". He knew how to take something (a piece
of wood) and with a clear picture of what He intended making, to
then set about making it. That’s what He does with you and I.
What did Jesus say He would make us? 				18

Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a

2 Corinthians new creation; old things have passed
5:17
away; behold, all things have become
new.

MOTIVATION: T he AB C's for gett ing started

Fruitfulness is more about WHO we know than WHAT we know.

15

From the day you gave your life to Jesus He started making
you. Like the caterpillar that became a butterfly you are a new
creation. It started with being born again as a child of God with
a new spirit. But the making process doesn’t stop there. God has
plans for you and He is making you for those plans including
fishing for men and women.

Ephesians
2:10

For we are His workmanship created
in Christ Jesus for good works, which
God prepared beforehand that we
should walk in them.

Just as God has plans for you so does the devil. The last thing
he wants is for you to be who God has made you to be and to do
what He wants you to do. Especially when that involves helping
people follow Jesus. That’s why sometimes it can be so hard to
get going.
Lets expose some of those plans and demolish them with the truth.

YOUR THOUGHTS:
Write down in each column the devil’s plans for destruction and
the Father’s plans for flourishing.

Devil’s Destructive D’s

16

Feel free to add other non-D’s

father’s flourishing F’s

Feel free to add other non-F’s

We function from our 				 19 as we apply
ourselves to God given 				20.
Our MOTIVATION flows from who we are not what we do.

3 . COM PA SS ION not C O M P U L S I ON
John
3:16

For God so loved the world that He gave His
one and only Son, that whoever believes in
Him shall not perish but have eternal life.

Sin and separation is not without consequence. Jesus is the
				21 and the 			
of those who are willing to be found.

22

God loves your friend, your neighbour, your work colleague and
your family. He cares so much that He sent Jesus to die for us
and for them. He also has a plan to reach them. The good news is,
almighty God, the creator of the universe, wants you to partner
with Him to seek and to save all who are lost.
 Will you partner with Him as He is willing to partner with you?
 How can you get started?
Jesus doesn’t just want to save you but also to save through you!

MOTIVATION: T he AB C's for gett ing started

GOD CARES

17

YOUR THOUGHTS:
What is something that you have got out of this session—an
insight, a revelation, etc.?
									
									
									
									
									
									

18

method
I n g r e di e n t s f or
su cc e s s f u l e ng ag ing

2

19

20

STA R TE R
What is your favourite cake? 				
List steps you can think of that are needed to make a cake?
									
									
									
									
									

									
									
									
In the last session we looked at preparation of your heart. When
we bake a cake, we get prepared by first getting the
				23 in the right quantities and
then we need the right utensils. The correct ingredients in
the correct amounts prepared in the right way placed in the
right environment gives a great cake to enjoy. Without proper
preparation we may end up with a flop.
In the same way, making sure we give attention to our
preparation for engaging by first getting the right ingredients in
place helps us in the long run to				24. Just
like a cake needs the environment of an oven to bake we also
need an environment for our ingredients. This is the environment
of faith. In this session we will look at the right ingredients for our
preparation.		

METHOD: Ingredients for successful engaging
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I n g r e di e n t s To H e lp Yo u GO
Here are four key areas from the following verse to help you begin
the journey of a lifestyle of engaging. This is different to
				25.

Colossians
4:3-5

Devote yourself to prayer, being
watchful and thankful; And pray for us,
too, that God may OPEN A DOOR for our
message, so that we may PROCLAIM
the mystery of Christ, for which I am
in chains. Pray that I may proclaim it
CLEARLY, as I should. Be wise in the
way you act toward outsiders; make the
most of every opportunity.

		I NG R E D I ENT 1 : P R AY
		"Evangelism without prayer is like dynamite
		
without a detonator." Reinhard Bonnke

		

Devotional prayer (abiding) vs evangelism prayer (interceding)
Evangelism prayer flows from our devotional time with God where
we receive His love and His power for us and enjoy relational time
with Him. It’s like hanging out with a friend (abiding).
Praying for salvations is not the same as devotional prayer —this
27
involves 				26 and 			
.

Focus for evangelism prayer:
1.

						28 (Colossians 4:3)

2.

						29 (Colossians 4:4)

It seems clear from scripture that prayer creates opportunity and
also clarity. So lets be sure to include the ingredient of prayer.
22

				
				I NG R E D I ENT 2 :
				P e rc e iv e
Colossians
4:3-5

Devote yourself to prayer, being
WATCHFUL and thankful...

Therefore, let’s look at our neighbourhoods and communities,
schools and campuses and ask God to show us what He is doing
and follow His lead into fruitfulness.

1.

Look for 					31

2.

Identify 					32 focusing on:
a. 						33
b. 						34

				I NG R E D I ENT 3 :
				P r o claim
Just proclaiming is not enough. Knowing 			
to proclaim (the gospel) and 				36 to
proclaim it (minister it with clarity, gentleness and respect) is
important too. We will cover this later in this course.

35

METHOD: Ingredients for successful engaging

Take time to lift up your eyes and look at (perceive) the harvest
30
intentionally. Pray and ask God for His 			
.
Jesus said that He only did what He saw the Father doing (John
5:19) and He said to us that apart from Him we will not bear fruit
(John 15).

23

Colossians
4:3-5

And PRAY for us, too, that God may
OPEN A DOOR for our message, so
that we may PROCLAIM the mystery
of Christ.

Note whose job it is to open doors for the gospel. It’s important
that we know what 				37 and what
				38. Otherwise we wait for God to do
what we should be doing and we try do what God should be doing.
Our part is to pray, God’s part is to 				39 and
our part is to then step through and proclaim the good news.

				ING RE DIENT 4 :
				Pair Up – T he 			
				 Po w e r of 2

Colossians
4:3-5

And pray for US, too, that God may
open a door for OUR message, so
that WE may proclaim the mystery of
Christ.

We are better together than on our own. Ecclesiastes says that
two are better than one for if one falls then someone is there
to help pick them up. This is so true for stepping out with
evangelism.

YOUR THOUGHTS:
Two are better than one? List some of the benefits of partnering
with someone in the gospel.

24

1.

							

2.

							

3. 							

SU M M A R Y OF THE 4 I n g r e di e n t s :
1.

								

40

2.

								

41

3. 								

42

4.

43

								

YOUR THOUGHTS:
What is one thing that has stood out for you in this session?
									

									
This week, when and where will you take time to abide?
When: 					
Where: 				
Write down anything else God is speaking to you about engaging?
									
									
									
									
									
For application focus this week refer to the
Engage Training Journal.

METHOD: Ingredients for successful engaging
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method
C r e at i n g i nt e res t by
ta k i ng a n i nt e res t

3
27

STA R TE R
Share one thing you remember from the previous sessions:
How did you get on with abiding and praying? What did God say?
									
									
									
									
									

1 . S C ATTE R THE SEE D TO F I N D
FE R T I L E SO I L

		

In Matthew 13 Jesus shares a profound parable describing a
sower that scatters seed that lands on different types of soil.
SEED = God’s 					44 (it’s unchanging)
SOIL = our 					45 (it’s conditional)
The outcome of our efforts is not determined by the quality of the
SEED (it’s already perfect) but the quality of the SOIL.
Therefore our strategy is:

1.

To 				46 the seed generously and 		
look for where it lands on good soil.

2.

We then 				47 where it is sprouting.

METHOD: C reating int erest b y tak ing an interest
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2 . GETT I NG STA R TE D US I NG S . A . L . T .
So what is S.A.L.T.?
It is a very simple strategy for starting 				
				48 for sharing our faith (scattering
the seed) in a way that is 				
				49.
The aim of every conversation is to win hearts and gain
permission. We aim to START and STEER conversations.

S.A.L.T. Stands for:
S					50
A 					51
L 					52
T 					53
The aim with starting an intentional faith-sharing conversation
is to take it from general to the gospel.

STEERING A CONVERSATION
The focus is to steer the conversation from:

GENERAL
The weather
Sports
The news etc.

GOD

GOSPEL

Spiritual interests
Faith
Beliefs

Morality
Jesus
Salvation

This is done by asking good steering questions.

S - STA R T A C ON V E R S AT I ON
 Start it naturally
 Quickly introduce yourself...with friendliness
"People will forget what you said but they’ll remember how they felt."
30 - Rudzani Malaudzi

YOUR THOUGHTS:
Identify some natural conversation starter; e.g. "Hi, I hear you
have an accent, where are you from?"
									
									

A - A SK Q UEST I ONS
1.

Have topics to ask about
Ask about them and be curious. Take an interest in the 		
person and don’t just make them a salvation project. Build
a relational connection. Here are four topics you can take an
interest in:

									

METHOD: C reating int erest b y tak ing an interest

F					54

									

31

O 					55
R 					56
M 					57
Note: Remember that salvation is a process—like cultivating
a harvest. Love and prayer water the seed of God’s word. These
topics along with others may be discussed in one conversation
or over years.

EXERCISE:
Go to someone in the room that you don’t know very well. Start a
conversation by introducing yourself. Smile, look them in the eyes
as you do.
Using the F.O.R.M. topics, learn something about them that you
don’t know. Write down their name and what you learnt below:

2.

Have questions to steer and take the conversation deeper.

Ask a linking question that guides the conversation towards
God. For example, "Are you interested in spiritual things?" or
"Do you believe in God".

L - L I STEN
1.

Don’t pretend to listen, really listen. Be a great listener.

					58 on what they are saying; e.g. "let
me see if I understand what you are saying, do you mean...".
					59 about what they’ve said such as
"I’m really curious, how did you come to believe that?" or "what
was the main influence to you believing that?".

2.

What do we listen for?

People will know if you are really interested or not. So be
curious, take an interest.
When you listen use:
		your 					60
		to 					61
		their 					62

3. Listen for where there are struggles and connect the 		
struggle to the gospel.

Example:
	First question: "You say you struggle with anger, how have
you tried to overcome that?" Then listen to their answer.
Follow up question: "Have you ever considered that if God
is real that He might be able to help you overcome anger?"
32

4.

Listen to the Holy Spirit

God can give you words to speak, questions to ask or
analogies to share.

T - TE L L THE STO R Y
1.

Share your 				63 (this can be 		
salvation or when God has done something else amazing
in your life)

2.

				64 the gospel don’t just tell it (instead
of just presenting it). We will practise this next week

3. Ask 				65 before telling the story; e.g.
4.

Don’t 				66 it if they are not interested.
Remember that you are not Lord of the harvest, Jesus is. He
knows when it is ripe.

5. Ask if you can pray for someone. If they are open to it, then
ask who they have prayed to.

YOUR THOUGHTS:
What is something that you have got out of this session—an
insight, a revelation, etc?
									
									
									
									
									
									

METHOD: C reating int erest b y tak ing an interest

"would you mind if...?".

33

34

message
P ow e r of t h e Go s pel

4

35

36

STA R TE R
Write down something amazing that has happened to you in the
last year:
									
									
									
Did you tell anybody about it? Yes 		

No 		

Most likely you did tell someone. Good news is not hard to share.
In this session we are going to learn about the gospel which is a
word that literally means good news. It’s not just any good news
but the ultimate good news of who God is and what He’s done for
us. Here’s what Paul wrote regarding the gospel.

1 . WHY THE GOS P E L ?
For I am not ashamed of the GOSPEL
of Christ, for it is the POWER of God to
SALVATION for everyone who believes.

As you look at Romans 1:16 notice the following:

1.

Paul, the writer here, is not 				67 or
					68 about this message. In 		
fact he is in prison in Rome, the capital city of 			
the most powerful empire at the time because he was boldly
proclaiming this message.

2.

Why was he not ashamed? Because he knew it’s
				69 to save us.

MESSAGE: Power of t he gospel

Romans
1:16

He understood that the gospel explains 			 70
with the world and the 				71 for 			
those who will receive it individually and for transforming 		
society.
37 37
37

2 . WH AT I S THE GOS P E L ?
THE GOSPEL CREED
Below is the GOSPEL CREED developed by Dr. Rice Broocks. It’s a
summary paragraph of the gospel as outlined in scripture.
THE GOSPEL IS THE 				72 THAT GOD
				73 IN JESUS CHRIST. HE
					74 THE LIFE WE SHOULD HAVE
LIVED, AND				75 THE DEATH WE SHOULD
HAVE DIED 				76. THREE DAYS LATER,
				77, PROVING THAT HE IS THE
				78, AND OFFERING THE
				79 OF SALVATION AND FORGIVENESS
OF SINS TO ANYONE WHO 				80 AND
BELIEVES IN HIM.

On the accompanying pages is a clear and simple outline of the
gospel consisting of four symbols. It’s easy to remember and
easy to share. Each of the symbols, as provided with permission
from the4points.com, represents four aspects of the gospel.
There is an accompanying Bible verse to memorise for each
symbol and get revelation of so that you can minister the
message with power specifically related to someone’s personal
needs.

38

GO D LO V ES M E
MEMORY VERSE
John
3:16

For God so loved the world that He gave His
only begotten Son, that whoever believes in
Him should not perish but have everlasting life.

Other verses for consideration: Psalm 100:5; 1 John 3:16
The first thing you need to know is that God is crazy about you! His
love is unlimited and completely unconditional. There is nothing you
can do to make God love you more or less than He does right now.
There is nothing God wants more than to love and be loved by you.

ILLUSTRATIONS:
									

I H AV E S I NNE D
MEMORY VERSE
ROMANS
3:23

For all have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God.

Other verses for consideration: Isaiah 59:2; James 1:15

MESSAGE: Power of t he gospel

									

39
39

Sadly we have all been separated from God’s love by something
the Bible calls sin. Simply put sin is choosing to live for ourselves
rather than God. We sin when we ignore God, break His laws
and basically do things our own way. Sin destroys relationships
with friends, with family and with God. The Bible says that sin
ultimately brings death (Romans 6:23), meaning a spiritual death
that separates us from God for eternity.

ILLUSTRATIONS:
									
									

J ESUS D I E D FO R M E
MEMORY VERSE
ROMANS
5:8

But God demonstrates His own love
towards us, in that while we were still
sinners, Christ died for us.

Other verses for consideration: Romans 6:23; John 17:3
The third point is probably one of the most well known facts in
the history of mankind but is often misunderstood. The key is to
realise that the penalty for sin is death. We’ve all sinned and we
all deserve to be punished which is spiritual death. But God, who
is full of mercy, loved you so much that He sent Jesus to die in
your place. Jesus died so that we can have eternal life.

ILLUSTRATIONS:
									
									
40

I NEE D TO D E C I D E TO L I V E
FO R GO D
MEMORY VERSE
REVELATIONS
3:20

Behold, I stand at the door and
knock. If anyone hears my voice and
opens the door, I will come in to him
and dine with him, and he with Me.

Other verses for consideration: John 14:6; 1 John 1:9
God has done everything He can to demonstrate just how
important you are to Him. It is now up to you to decide what you
want to do. God is offering you to be part of His family and have
life in all it’s fullness for all eternity. All you need to do is accept
that you’ve sinned, ask for God’s forgiveness and decide to live
the rest of your life only for Him. The choice is yours.

ILLUSTRATIONS:
									

EXERCISE:
Take time now to practice starting a conversation and also
practice sharing the four points of the gospel.

ONE VERSE GOSPEL

MEMORY VERSE
ROMANS
6:23

For the WAGES of sin is death
but the GIFT of God is eternal life
IN Christ Jesus our Lord.

MESSAGE: Power of t he gospel
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The 4POINTS provides a memorable framework of the gospel, THE
GOSPEL CREED provides a paragraph summary of the gospel and
ROMANS 6:23 provides a one verse summary of the gospel. If you
only have time for a brief explanation of the gospel, this is where
Romans 6:23 will help.

YOUR THOUGHTS:
What is one thing that has stood out for you in this session?
									
									
This week, when and where will you take time to MEMORISE the
Bible verses from the four points?
When: 						
Where: 					
For application focus this week refer to the Engage Training
Journal.

42

message
M i n i st e ri n g t h e
G os p e l

5
43
43

STA R TE R
Share one thing you remember from the previous sessions. How
did you get on with abiding and praying? How did you get on with
starting conversations this week?
									
									
									

Luke
4:18–19

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me,
Because He has anointed Me
to PREACH THE GOSPEL to the POOR;
He has sent Me to HEAL the BROKEN
HEARTED, to proclaim LIBERTY to the
captives and RECOVERY OF SIGHT to the
blind, to set at LIBERTY those who are
OPPRESSED; to proclaim the acceptable
year of the Lord."

M I N I STE R I NG NOT J UST SH A R I NG :
There’s a big difference between 				81 the
gospel and 				82 the gospel.
Sharing the gospel word for word with someone is unlikely to
introduce them to the amazingness of who Jesus is, what He has
done for them and how He will make a difference to their lives.
You want to minister the gospel and relate it to their lives
personally.

MESSAGE: Ministering th e gospel

									

45
45

TH R EE WAYS TO M I N I STE R :
1. INTRODUCE YOUR FRIEND DON’T JUST GIVE
FACTS
Think of sharing the gospel as introducing someone to your
				 			 83. Not only
your best friend but someone who also wants to be their friend.
Not only that this is a friend who has made a huge
				84 in your life and can make a huge
difference in their life too.

2. LISTEN TO THEIR HEART, LOOK FOR THE
STRUGGLE
Apply the S.A.L.T. principle of listening. Listen for their heart
(ear, hear, heart). Listen for hints of a struggle and gently ask
questions about that struggle.
TIPS ON HOW TO MINISTER TO THEIR STRUGGLE:

1.

			85 their struggle (using S.A.L.T.).

2.

			86 if they want help.

3.

Ask how they have 				87 resolving 		
		 that struggle.

4.

Share about things you have struggled with.

5.

Ask if they’ve considered if 				88 could
		help.

6.

Ask 				89 to share how God can help—
		 the gospel.
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EXERCISE:
In your pairs practice the 4Points in a way that introduces Jesus
as your friend rather than just presenting the facts of the gospel.
What did you learn from practicing it? Write it down below.
									
									
									
									

3. MINISTER YOUR STORY RELATING TO THEIR
STORY
PREPARING YOUR STORY:

This could be how you 				90 or a
testimony of something God has done in your life such as set you
free from a struggle. This is what we call a "testimony".

THE TH R EE PA R TS OF A
TEST I M ONY :
1.

				91: A personal struggle you’ve had

MESSAGE: Ministering th e gospel

Your story of how God has impacted your life is a powerful tool
when witnessing to others. Your story is an account of what God
has done in your life personally—it testifies of a God who is real,
who loves us and is active.

Describe WHAT your life was like before Jesus saved you or
set you free? Do not spend too much time focusing on this
part and do not go into excessive detail. Just share enough
so that they can relate to it.
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EXAMPLE: "I used to really battle with anger. I would lose 		
my temper with my husband/wife and I would end 		
up shouting and swearing at him/her. It caused them so 		
much pain and was destroying our relationship."

2.

			92: How Jesus helped you
Share HOW you came to know Jesus as your personal Lord
and Saviour or how Jesus set you free from a struggle?
Beware of Christian jargon that would sound weird to them
like "justified" or "washed by the blood of the lamb", but 		
do be intentional to use the name of Jesus. There is power
in His name!

	EXAMPLE: "I realised that I just could not manage my 		
anger any more. Someone shared with me that Jesus loved
me and died for my sins. I realised that anger and hurting
my husband/wife was sin and that Jesus could set me free.
I prayed and asked Jesus into my heart and for Him to set
me free of my anger. I felt this overwhelming peace and 		
knew I was set free."

3.

			93 : Your life after Jesus stepped in
Describe WHAT your life is like now that Jesus has saved 		
you or set you free from that struggle?
EXAMPLE: "Since I prayed that prayer I have stopped 		
losing my temper and I haven’t sworn at my husband/		
wife. It has transformed my marriage. Now and 			
again if I start feeling frustrated I pray and ask Jesus for 		
help and I experience His peace that overcomes my anger."
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T I P S FO R P R E PA R I NG YOU R
TEST I M ONY :
1.

Keep your testimony 				
				94 and not sin-centred.

2.

Focus on 				95 when sharing your 		
testimony.

3. Consider how your story can help someone else relate to 		
96
God in a way that reveals His 			
for them and offers them 				97 or 		
their situation.

YOU R P E R SON A L TEST I M ONY :
1. BEFORE: A personal struggle you’ve had
									

									

2. PROCESS: How Jesus helped you
									
									
									

3. AFTER: Your life after Jesus stepped in
									
									

MESSAGE: Ministering th e gospel
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YOUR THOUGHTS:
1. Think of someone you know who is not yet a follower of 		
Jesus. Write down their name: 				.

• What struggle can you observe in their life (physical, 		
emotional, mental):
								
• Are they aware of it? Yes 		

No 		

• How do you think Jesus could make a difference to 		
them in that struggle and how could He use you?
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method
Bu ildi ng B ridg es fo r
t he g o s p e l

6
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STA R TE R
If you had to eat the same meal every day for the rest of your life
what would it be?
									
									

1 . A SSESS I NG THE I R R E A D I NESS :

 Salvation is a 				98 and a
				99.
 Not everyone is at the same place of readiness.
 Sometimes our job is to plough the soil of a persons 			
heart or to sow the seed of God’s word or water seeds 			
sown through love and prayer.
 Our part works in 				100 with others.
 We are 				101 in what God’s doing not 		
the other way round.
 God does the saving.

METHOD: Bu ilding bridges for th e gospel

1 Corinthians
3:6–7

I PLANTED the seed, Apollos
WATERED it, but God has been
making it GROW. So neither the
one who plants nor the one who
waters is anything, but only God,
who makes things grow.
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THE ENGEL SCALE:
Below is a diagram that illustrates the journey of faith.
-10 Anti-God or doesn’t believe God exists
0 Responds with faith and receives Jesus as Lord and Saviour
+10 Mature believer living out God’s plans and purposes

-10

-8

-6

-4

-2

S A LVATI ON + 2

+4

+6

+8

+1 0

 Our objective is to help people along the journey towards 		
putting their faith in Jesus. Perhaps they were a -8 and as 		
a result of a conversation they are a -4. That’s progress in the
process.
 A question, an illustration, a Bible verse or a prayer could be 		
the seed or watering that brings them closer to salvation.
 People will "remember how they felt". That’s why we 			
should not get into arguments.

1 Corinthians
9:20–22

To the Jews I became like a Jew, to
win the Jews. To those under the
law I became like one under the
law, so as to win those under the
law. To those not having the law I
became like one not having the law,
so as to win those not having the
law. To the weak I became weak, to
win the weak.
I have become all things to all
people so that by all possible
means I might save some.
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Paul was one of the most effective evangelists of the New
Testament. Here he teaches a vital principle for sharing our faith
effectively. There is not one size that fits all with the gospel.
We are diverse in personality and culture. These differences
produce a variety of barriers to the gospel and require a variety
of types of bridges for the gospel. Asking questions and listening
helps us discover what approach is most applicable.
 BARRIER: A question, thought or experience in a person’s 		
heart or mind that will cause resistance to hearing or 		
receiving the gospel.
 BRIDGE: A question, statement, action or experience that 		
will help someone be able to hear or receive the gospel.

2 . R ES P ON D I NG TO THE I R
R E A D I NESS
2 Timothy
1:7

For God has not given us a spirit of fear,
but of POWER and of LOVE and of a
SOUND MIND.

To share our faith takes courage. Paul here reminds Timothy the
spirit He has received is not of fear.
He also reminds him what he has received. Each of these
describes a bridge that can be built to overcome different types
of barriers and as a result raise their readiness for receiving the
gospel.
Some people are doers and need a bridge of love and kindness to
be built to demonstrate that the gospel works.

METHOD: Bu ilding bridges for th e gospel

Paul models this principle by adapting his approach to the
person he was engaging. We ought to also first assess who we are
speaking to and respond accordingly.
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Others are feelers and need an experience of God’s power as a
way to build the bridge through a supernatural encounter.
Others still are thinkers and need sound reasoning of the faith
to help them make sense of it building bridges through engaging
their questions and objections with apologetics.

DESCRIPTION

PERSON	

APPROACH

Love		

102

		

Power		

104

		

105

Sound Mind		

106

		

107

		

103

We are not going to go deeply into these approaches, as this is
only a foundational training in conversational evangelism. There
are other resources available for equipping these other areas.
Important to note:
 Apologetics won’t save anyone it is the gospel that 			
saves.
 Serving and loving people practically won’t save 			
anyone because it is the gospel that saves.
 Supernatural demonstration of God’s power with 			
healings and miracles won’t save anyone. It is only the 		
gospel that saves.
However, each of these are powerful tools for building bridges and
breaking barriers for the gospel to be able to be ministered.

EXERCISE:
In pairs practice sharing your testimony. First ask questions to
identify a struggle that you can relate your testimony to. What did
you learn from practicing it? Write it down below.
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GROWING YOUR BRIDGE BUILDING ABILITIES
1. Identify your natural approach.
2.

Develop your natural approach by learning from others 		
more experienced in it; e.g., books, blogs, podcasts, 		
		 seminars, etc.

3. Grow as you go—apply what you learn.
4.

Expand by developing and growing in the areas that are 		
NOT natural to you; e.g., books, blogs, podcasts, seminars 		
etc. and applying what you learn.

YOUR THOUGHTS:
Which of the three approaches have you already applied?
									

									
What is your next practical step to develop or expand your
competency in these approaches?
									
									
									

PRINCIPLE

Let the harvest determine our approach,
not our preference.

METHOD: Bu ilding bridges for th e gospel

Which do you think is most natural to you?
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THE GO D TEST - A B r i d g e B u i l d i n g
To o l U s i n g S . A . L . T .

The GODTEST is a tool that uses the S.A.L.T. method designed to
help facilitate discussions around the critical issues of
				108, 				109 and
the 				110 of life.
111
It is a tool that works when doing a 			
engaging strangers like Jesus did in Luke 9 and 10 or when
engaging strangers in 				112 such as a
coffee shop or with				113.

THE GODTEST RESOURCES: www.thegodtest.org
 Free app that can be downloaded and used to engage.
 Printed version of the GodTest.
 Training videos– takes an hour to complete.
 GodTest Manual– covers each of the questions providing 		
information about why the question is included and how best
to respond.
 God’s Not Dead resources help equip answering questions 		
for atheists and agnostics– defending the faith.
www.ricebroocks.com
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YOUR THOUGHTS:
What is one thing that has stood out for you in this session?
									
									
									
This week, when and where will you take time to abide and pray?
When: 				
Where: 				
This week, when and where will you start and steer
conversations (S.A.L.T.)?

Places: 				

For application focus this week refer to the
Engage Training Journal.

METHOD: Bu ilding bridges for th e gospel

People: 				
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method
P o w e r of dis cipl es h ip

7
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STA R TE R
Share one thing you remember from the previous sessions.
How did you get on with abiding and praying? How did you get on
with starting and steering conversations this week?
									
									
									
									

In this chapter, we are going to look at how we can take a
				114 and make sure it becomes a
				115. Taking an amazing moment when
someone becomes part of God’s family, and seeing that person
growing and maturing. Seeing that decision transform
117
				116, transform 			
118
and transform 				 .
119
Evangelism shifts from harvesting with a 		
to harvesting with a 				
				120 when we focus on establishing
new believers with 				121 and then equip and
empower them to engage.

This is summed up by our focus to make 		
not just 				123. Making sure the
intentional relationships we start do continue.

122

,

METHOD: Power of di scipl eship

M A K I NG D I S C I P L ES NOT D E C I S I ONS
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1 . THE M I N I ST R Y OF J ESUS STA R TE D
A N D EN D E D W I TH D I S C I P L ESH I P
JESUS AS OUR EXAMPLE
At the very beginning of His ministry in Matthew 4 Jesus invites
people to 				124 Him and He promises to
make them				125 of people. This is all about
following Jesus in community helping others follow.
Jesus ends His earthly ministry with the command in Matthew 28
to "Go into all the world and make disciples... teaching them
to obey".
Jesus’ earthly ministry starts and ends with discipleship
and everything in between was about discipleship. He made
disciples, modelled making disciples and then empowered His
disciples to make disciples.
The core purpose of why Jesus came which is the core mission of
every believer is to make disciples and keep making disciples.

2 . P OWE R OF M U LT I P L I C AT I ON :
Creating a movement, not just a moment.

2 Timothy
2:2

And the things you have HEARD ME
SAY in the presence of many witnesses
ENTRUST TO RELIABLE PEOPLE
who will also be qualified TO TEACH
OTHERS.

HOW WE MULTIPLY:
Engage, Establish, Equip and Empower to Engage again (repeat...)
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If you engaged the lost and led one person to Christ every year
and established them in the faith, then after ten years ten lost
people would be saved. After 20 years twenty would be saved.
And after 30 years thirty would be saved. Seems obvious.
However...
If instead, you follow the 2 Timothy 2:2 instruction and
				126 the new believer to also do the
same (engage, establish, equip and empower) then the results
are staggering.

YEARS

ONLY ENGAGE &
ESTABLISH

ENGAGE, ESTABLISH, EQUIP
& EMPOWER

10 YEARS

10 People

127

20 YEARS

20 People

128

30 YEARS

30 People
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This illustrates the need for discipleship focused evangelism
focusing on making disciples not just decisions.

3 . F I R ST STE P S FO R A NEW
DISCIPLE
This is the practical part. Here is a checklist to help remember
what to do when someone has responded to the invitation to put
their faith in Christ.
Remember our aim is to make disciples, not just decisions.
The checklist below is what you do immediately after someone
has said yes to the invitation to ask Jesus into their life.

METHOD: Power of di scipl eship

God cares about the lost. With a discipleship focus we will see
more people empowered to engage and as a result we will see
more people come to know Christ.
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P 						

130

	R 						

131

A 						

132

I 						

133

FOLLOW-UP: 	S 						

134

	E 						

135

FOUNDATIONS:

A sample of a sinners prayer can be found in the salvation
chapter of One-2-One. When recapping the gospel it’s good to
use the follow-up tool you intend using, that way you can setup a
follow-up appointment to continue going through the tool. A good
question for assurance of salvation check would be "If you were to
die tonight where do you think you would go and why?".
The reason for having them identify someone to tell of their new
commitment to follow Jesus is because when they do it deepens
their commitment and accountability. It is also a test of the
depth of revelation and excitement for what has just happened
to them. Bare in mind that for some people the magnitude of this
momentus event in their life doesn’t always sink in right away.

TIPS FOR ESTABLISHING NEW DISCIPLES:
1.

Use a 				136 then it’s easy to train the 		
new believer to do the same later on.

2.

First focus is to establish 				137
(Luke 6:46-49).

3. Laying foundations is about 				138 God’s
word not just learning Biblical knowledge (Matthew 28:20).

4.
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Choose a good foundations resource and do it
				139 e.g. One-2-One by Steve Murrell or
the Purple Book by Rice Broocks and Steve Murrell.

5. Establish them in a 				
				140 as quickly as possible where they
can experience love and support in Christian community.

6. People have more conviction about what they
				141 than what they are
				142. Try to facilitate discovering truth
rather than teaching it.

7.

143
Transformation happens through 			
not information—help facilitate intentional application.

		

YOUR THOUGHTS:
What is one thing that has stood out to you in this session?
									
									
									

METHOD: Power of di scipl eship
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messenger
Mo r e Re ady th an Yo u
Think

8
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STA R TE R
On the line indicate how confident you feel about sharing your faith.
NOT
CONFIDENT

VERY
CONFIDENT

1 . OU R SUFF I C I EN C Y
2 Corinthians
3:5–6

Not that we are SUFFICIENT of
ourselves to think of anything
as being from ourselves, but our
SUFFICIENCY IS FROM GOD, who
also made us SUFFICIENT as
MINISTERS of the new covenant...

 Jesus is Lord of the harvest and knows His harvest.
 You have the Spirit of God living inside of you who can direct
you to the ripe harvest.
 You have the love of Jesus in your heart and perfect love 		
drives out all fear.
 You are God’s workmanship created for good works He has 		
prepared for you.
 Jesus said He would make you a fisher of people.
 Greater is the Spirit in you than the spirit that is in the world.

ACTS
1:8

But you shall receive POWER when the
HOLY SPIRIT has come upon you; and you
shall be WITNESSES to Me in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the
end of the earth.

MESSENGE R: More read y t han you th ink

This brings us back to relying on WHO we are and WHO we know
rather than WHAT we have and WHAT we know.

7171

Therefore put your trust in God and don’t trust in yourself, your
tools, your experience or even your training. He is more than
sufficient to teach you and lead you into fruitful engaging and
establishing of the lost.

2 . OU R P OWE R
Through the power of the Holy Spirit in and on us, we find
courage and boldness as well as supernatural abilities to be
witnesses and ministers of the gospel. These disciples had
denied Jesus and been hiding for safety. The Holy Spirit comes
upon them and at the risk of their lives they preach and revival
breaks out.

POWER AND FORM
 Form without 				144– Evangelism that 		
is not Spirit-empowered or relational.
 Power without 				145– Believers having 		
spiritual encounters that don’t translate into evangelism.
 Power and form—Believers baptised in the Holy 			
Spirit, experiencing God’s power in their lives that is also 		
expressed in their engagement with the lost.
By FORM we mean being 				146 with
strategy, plans and tools for engaging.
By POWER we mean being 				147 in the way
we engage.

ACTS
2:4, 40
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And they were all FILLED WITH THE HOLY
SPIRIT and began to speak with other
tongues, as the SPIRIT ENABLED THEM.
Those who accepted his message were
baptised and about three thousand were
ADDED to their number that day.

BENEFITS OF THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT:
1.

The Spirit leads us to 				148.

2.

				149 are a sign that confirms that the 		
gospel message is true.

3. A healing or miracle is a 				150 that 		
God’s love is real and that He cares.

4.

				151 builds your faith and allows God to
pray accurately through you.

3 . A R E YOU A N E VA NGE L I ST ?

4:11–12

HOW YOU DISCOVER IF YOU ARE AN
EVANGELIST
 Witness of the Spirit in your heart
 Outward confirmation; e.g. prophecies
 Leadership affirmation
 Bearing fruit
 You desire it– 1 Corinthians 12:1

MESSENGE R: More read y t han you th ink

EPHESIANS

So Christ himself gave the apostles,
the prophets, the EVANGELISTS, the
pastors and teachers, to EQUIP his
people for works of service, so that the
body of Christ may be built up.
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WHAT AN EVANGELIST DOES
 Preacher of the gospel
 Builder– Build foundations in life of new believers
 Equipper– Train believers to reach non-believers
 Catalyst– Evangelists help the church be and stay missional
 Pioneer– Initiates reaching new harvests
 Strategist– Finds most effective ways to reach the harvest
 Seeking and saving the lost– exploring new harvests
 Planter– Turns outreaches into churches
 Co labourer– part of a local church
 Leader– Multiplies self in others—raises other evangelists

C ON C L US I ON :
2 Chronicles
16:9

For the eyes of the Lord run to and
fro throughout the whole earth, to
show Himself strong on behalf of
those whose heart is loyal to Him.

This training is just the start of your exciting engage journey. You
grow as you go. God has opportunities planned for you to walk in.
The world needs to know and you can help them know.
Keep growing in confidence and competence by not going alone.
Find a partner or a coach and get going!

YOUR THOUGHTS:
Please take a moment and do the evaluation form on page 76. This
will help you recollect what God has been depositing in your heart
and help us improve the training from your honest feedback.
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For application focus this week and the weeks to follow please
refer to the Engage Training Journal.
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E VA L U AT I ON FO R M
LOCATION: 				 DATE:			

1.

State one positive thing you’ve gained or learnt from this 		
course?
										

2.

What is one suggestion you can make to improve this 		
course?
										

3. Was there anything confusing that didn’t make sense to 		
you?
										
Would you recommend this course to others: YES
(please briefly state why)

NO

										

4.

Compared to the beginning of the course, how do you feel 		
about sharing your faith?: (please circle the correct one)
More confident

Less confident

The same

More competent

Less competent

The same

5. Compared to the beginning of the course, how likely are you
to engage someone in the next week?
More Likely 		

Less Likely		

Same Likely

Any other comments...
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A P P EN D I X
Functions of a church based evangelist.
If you are an evangelist you need to steward and develop your gift.
Start by engaging the lost and making disciples. Then help others
do the same. Then as your gift grows and the fruit confirms your
calling you can start serving your local church leadership as you
become recognised and empowered to do so. Here are four key
focal areas for a church based evangelist:

COMMUNICATOR
 Proclaim the gospel.
 Cast vision– seek every opportunity to inspire the vision and 		
mission of the church to other believers and leaders.
 Regularly share testimonies within the life of the church.

COACH
 Gather a core to equip and mobilise.
 Create an annual rhythm for equipping and empowering 		
believers.
 Identify and equip other evangelists.

CATALYST
 Develop your SET– Strategies, Events, Tools.
 Synergise strategy and events with equipping.
 Initiate and evaluate the strategies and plans.
 Clarify and equip the Establish process for follow ups.

CULTURE BUILDER
 Consistency: Create consistent effort in evangelism for 		
equipping and activating believers to share their faith.
 Convictions: Values– identify critical values to steward and 		
inspire consistency.
 Create weekly and annual rhythms within the local church 		
for consistently catalysing, coaching and communicating 		
the mission of the church for sustainable momentum and 		
fruitfulness.
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INTRODUCTION: How will they
know unless we go?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

confidence
competence
sharing your faith
love
compassion
conversations
small group
event
conversation

1. MOTIVATION: The ABCs for
getting started.
10. passion
11. fruitfulness
12. to enjoy
13. to reproduce
14. abide
15. Study the word of God
16. Prayer and the presence of God
17. Loving others
18. Fishers of people
19. identity
20. ability
21. rescuer
22. restorer

2. METHOD: Ingredients for
successful engaging.
23. ingredients
24. become effective
25. missions outreach
26. intercession
27. warfare
28. open doors
29. clear communication
30. leading
31. what God is already doing
32. opportunities
33. people
34. places
35. what
36. how
37. is God’s part
38. is our part
39. open doors
40. Pray
41. Perceive
42. Proclaim
43. Pair up

3. METHOD: SALT– Creating
interest by taking an interest.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

Word
hearts
scatter
invest
Intentional conversations
natural and not forceful
Start a conversation
Ask questions
Listen
Tell the story
Family background – brothers and
sister, did they get on well etc.
55. Origins / Occupation – where from,
what school or university, what city
grew up in, culture / job, career, job
satisfaction, career goals etc.
56. Recreation
57. Meaning – their beliefs, values,
purpose, philosophy, faith
58. reflect
59. ask related questions
60. ear
61. hear
62. heart
63. testimony
64. minister
65. permission
66. force

4. MESSAGE: Power of the
gospel.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.

ashamed
embarrassed
power
What is wrong
solution
good news
became man
lived
died
in our place
rose from the dead
son of God
gift
repents
sharing
ministering
best friend
difference

ENDNOTES

EN D NOTES
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5. MESSAGE: Ministering the
gospel.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.

identify
explore
attempted
God
permission
came to faith
before
process
after
Christ centred
Jesus
love
hope

6. METHOD: Building bridges
for the gospel.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.

process
journey
partnership
partners
doers
serving
feelers
gifts of the spirit
thinkers
apologetics
faith
skepticism
meaning
mission
everyday situations
people you know

7. METHOD: Power of
discipleship.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
80
126.

moment
movement
lives
communities
nations
sickle
combined harvester
foundations
disciples
decisions
follow
fishers
establish

127. 1024
128. 1 048 576
129. 1 073 741 824
130. Pray the sinners prayer
131. Recap the gospel
132. Assurance of salvation
133. Identify someone to tell
134. Setup a follow up appointment
135. exchange contact details
136. simple and transferrable tool
137. Biblical foundations
138. teaching to obey
139. relationally
140. small group
141. discover
142. taught
143. application

8. MESSENGER: More ready
than you think.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.

power
form
intentional
relational and spiritual
divine appointments
miracles and healings
demonstration
Praying in tongues
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